
Ottawa residents 
seek to dump 
Trump street name
OTTAWA: Residents of an Ottawa neighborhood are look-
ing to distance themselves from Donald Trump by renaming
their street, which bears his name-once a source of intrigue,
but now an embarrassment. Trump Avenue on the Canadian
capital’s west side is lined with brick homes, each with two-
car garages and kids playing hockey in driveways.

The Central Park neighborhood, known for New York
City-themed street names, was built in the late 1990s-long
before a certain Big Apple real estate mogul entered politics.
There’s also a Madison Park, Bloomingdale Street,
Manhattan Crescent, and Staten Way in the area. Bonnie
Bowering moved here in 2008. “When I used to tell people I
live on Trump Avenue and I would add, ‘Yes, it is The
Donald,’ people would smirk, some offered sympathies, that
sort of thing,” she told AFP. “But now-after he’s undermined
democracy, and incited an insurrection, a violent attack on

the US Capitol-it’s time to change our street name,” she said.
“Trump doesn’t deserve the honor and I think it’s inappro-
priate to have a street named after him in Canada’s capital.”
Ottawa city councilor Riley Brockington started gathering
support for the name change from people who live on the
street this week. Some residents had been petitioning the
city for years to change it, but Brockington resisted, saying
he feared offending Trump while he was in office.

“I was concerned that there might be ramifications
against Canada, that Trump would take punitive measures if
word got out that Canada’s national capital wanted to take
his name off a street sign,” Brockington said. “With his exit
from the White House, I felt now was a good time to try it.”

At least 50 percent of residents must agree to the name
change to trigger a process that would take several months.
That’s not soon enough for Diane Hosker, who was out walk-
ing her dog Tuesday afternoon. “It was a novelty at first, a
fun way to start off a conversation when you told people
where you lived,” she said. “Now it’s an embarrassment.”
“The man’s an idiot and I don’t like his brand of politics,” she
added. Nearby, a father stuck his head out of his front door
to call his son in from the cold, and nodded in agreement.
Changing the street’s name would require new signage, but
also new maps and postal addresses for 62 homes.

And then there’s the matter of selecting a new name.
Most other New York names are already taken in Ottawa,
and numbered street names such as Fifth Avenue won’t do.
“We already have one of those in Ottawa,” Bowering
explained. “I hope we end up with a name that everybody is
happy with,” she concluded. “Of course, some people say
‘Anything would be better.’”  — AFP

Tunisia parliament 
reshuffles cabinet 
amid protests 
TUNIS: Hundreds of anti-government protesters
faced off against riot police outside the Tunisian par-
liament Tuesday as lawmakers inside confirmed a cabi-
net reshuffle amid growing unrest.

Mired in a political and economic crisis worsened
by the Covid-19 pandemic, the North African country
has been rocked by a wave of anger at a political class
seen as obsessed with power struggles and discon-
nected from the suffering of ordinary people. Prime
Minister Hichem Mechichi told the assembly that by
naming 11 new ministers to the interior, justice, health
and other key portfolios, he aimed to create a “more
effective” reform team. He faced opposition from
President Kais Saied, however, who said he was not
consulted. Saied charged that one of the proposed
ministers was involved in a corruption case and that
three others were suspected of conflicts of interest.

Mechichi said the new cabinet would listen to the
demands of the protesters.

Security forces have carried out mass arrests dur-
ing more than a week of night-time riots and daytime
protests against police repression, poverty, inequality
and corruption. Tunisia has often been praised as a
rare success story for its democratic transition after
the Arab Spring regional uprisings sparked by its
2011 revolution. But many Tunisians are angered by a
political class seen as disconnected from the suffer-
ing of the poor, amid high unemployment and spi-
ralling prices. “Poverty is growing, hunger is grow-
ing,” read one sign carried by the protesters, while
another demanded “Dignity and freedom for work-
ing-class neighborhoods”.

‘Threat of the baton’ 
The session came a day after protesters clashed

with police in the town of Sbeitla, in Tunisia’s marginal-
ized center, after a young man hit by a tear gas canis-
ter last week died in hospital.

Some chanted slogans against the government and
Ennahdha, the biggest party in parliament. But police
forces stopped demonstrators from gathering at the
usual square in front of the parliament. —AFP
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Russia suggests Mideast peace conference
US pledges to renew Palestinian ties under Biden
UNITED NATIONS: Russia backed a
Palestinian proposal for a Middle East
peace conference, suggesting Tuesday it
could be held at ministerial level in spring
or summer, as the US said it would move
towards renewing ties with the
Palestinians under Joe Biden.

The United States — which had firmly
sided with Israel under the administration
of Donald Trump — said Tuesday it
intended to “restore credible U.S. engage-
ment with Palestinians as well as Israelis.”
Recalling that Moscow had backed
Palestinian leader Mahmud Abbas’ idea for
international talks in early 2021 when he
first proposed it in September, Russia’s
foreign minister Sergei Lavrov offered
ideas about who could be invited.

“We propose holding an international,
ministerial-level meeting in spring-sum-
mer 2021,” Lavrov told a UN Security

Council meeting about the Middle East
held by videoconference. The roughly 10
participants would include Israel, the
Palestinians, the four members of the so-
called Middle East diplomatic quartet
(Russia, the United Nations, the United
States and the European Union), along
with four Arab states — Bahrain, Egypt,
Jordan and the United Arab Emirates,
Lavrov said.

“It would also be important to invite
Saudi Arabia, which is behind the Arab
peace initiative,” he added, without offer-
ing a specific date or site for the eventual
conference. He noted that Moscow
remained ready to host a meeting between
Israel and the Palestinians in the Russian
capital “at the highest levels.”

Ch ina  vo iced  i t s  suppor t  for
Russia’s idea at the UN meeting, but
most other participants did not offer

an opinion on the proposal. 

‘Credible US engagement’ 
At last year’s annual meeting of the UN

General Assembly, Abbas — who had
rejected a peace plan advanced by then
US president Trump — said the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict needed to be resolved
on the basis of international law, and
under conditions agreed by the global
community. On Tuesday, nearly all who
spoke at the Security Council meeting,
including the United States, reaffirmed the
need for a two-state solution — under
which Israel and a future Palestine would
coexist.

“The Biden administration will restore
credible US engagement with Palestinians
as well as Israelis,” said Washington’s
interim UN envoy Richard Mills. The new
Democratic president “has been clear in

his intent to restore US assistance pro-
grams that support economic develop-
ment and humanitarian aid for the
Palestinian people and to take steps to re-
open diplomatic missions that were closed
by the last US administration,” he added.
Under Trump, the US had stopped sup-
porting the UN Relief and Works Agency
for Palestine Refugees in the Near East
(UNRWA) and closed the Palestinians’
liaison office in Washington.

In a joint statement the Security
Council’s European members — Estonia,
France and Ireland — urged Israel to
“show leadership” in moving towards a
solution with the Palestinians, and called
on both sides to engage in trust-building.
For the first time in 15 years, the
Palestinians are set to hold elections —
legislative polls on May 22, followed by a
presidential election on July 31. —AFP

HEBRON: Residents watch as Israeli security forces prepare to remove a health unit in the village of Al-Mufagara, near Yatta, south of the West Bank city of Hebron, yesterday. —AFP

BEIRUT: Overnight clashes in north-
ern Lebanon between security forces
and demonstrators angered by a
coronavirus lockdown injured at least
45 people, the Lebanese Red Cross
said yesterday.

At least nine of the injured were
treated in hospital following rolling
scuffles in the main northern city of
Tripoli , the Red Cross said.
Protesters lobbed molotov cocktails,
fireworks and stones at security
forces who responded with tear gas
and rubber bullets, an AFP corre-
spondent reported. 

At least 30 people were injured in
similar clashes in Tripoli on Monday
night as frustration with tight coron-
avirus restr ict ions boi led over.
Tripol i  was already one of
Lebanon’s poorest  areas even
before the pandemic piled on new
misery to a chronic economic crisis.
Many of its residents have been left

without an income since Lebanon
imposed a full lockdown earlier this
month in a bid to stem a surge in
COVID-19 cases and prevent its
hospitals being overwhelmed.

“I can’t even bring bread home”
said Abdullah al-Bahr, a 39-year-old
demonstrator. “We’re either going to
die of hunger or the coronavirus,”
the father of three said. In other
parts of the country on Tuesday
night, demonstrators blocked major
roads in protest at the coronavirus
restrictions.

Last week, authorities extended
the lockdown by two weeks, anger-
ing day laborers and other vulnerable
groups.  A round-the-clock curfew is
in force nationwide and grocery
shopping is restricted to home deliv-
eries, which are often unavailable in
poorer areas.

Lebanon has recorded over
285,000 coronavirus cases and more

than 2,470 deaths since the pandem-
ic began. The outbreak has com-
pounded an economic crisis that has
seen more than half of the population
fall below the poverty line, with a
quarter living in extreme poverty.

The authorities say they have
started disbursing monthly payments

of 400,000 Lebanese pounds
(around $50 at the market rate) to
some 230,000 families. But caretaker
social affairs minister Ramzi
Musharrafieh acknowledged Tuesday
that three-quarters of the population
of more than six million need finan-
cial assistance.  —AFP

TRIPOLI: Lebanese soldiers fire rubber bullet and tear gas at anti-government protesters amid
clashes in the northern port city of Tripoli on Tuesday as anger grows over a total lockdown
aimed at stemming an unprecedented spike in coronavirus cases.  —AFP

OTTAWA: The ‘Trump Avenue’ street sign is seen in a west
side suburb in Ottawa on Tuesday. —AFP

Dozens injured in lockdown 
protests in Lebanon’s Tripoli


